SESNON FIRE
CA-LAC-08246455
as of 10/14/08 - 0700 Hrs
9,872 Acres 0% Contained
Started October 13, 2008 1038 Hrs
Los Angeles/Ventura Counties
FMAG Approved #2789

Fire Threats and Damages:
19 Residences Destroyed
3,500 Residences Threatened
100 Commercial Properties Threatened

12 Hrs: There are several communities threatened, they include: Woodley Canyon, Box Canyon, Lake Manor, Eaton Canyon, Brown Canyon, Twin Lakes, Bell Canyon, Hidden Hills, Simi Valley and Calabasas. High tension power lines could be affected. The 118 Freeway will continue to be intermittently closed as needed for firefighting operations to be conducted safely. Highway 101 may be impacted.

Fire Perimeter as of 10/13/08 - 2155 Hrs
Evacuation Sites 10/13/08
- Evacuation Center
- Domestic Animal Shelter
- Evacuated Canyons

Major Roads (TBM)
- Freeway
- Highway
- Primary
- Secondary

Transmission Line
- SCE - 80KV
- SCE - 220KV
- LADWP - 230KV
- Topanga Fire Perimeter as of 9/29/05
- Incorporated City Limits
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